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RE/MAX Agent Earns Professional Designation 
to Better Serve Maturing Homebuyers and Sellers 

 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM, Jan. 9, 2015 – Pete Veres, Team Leader and Founder of Elite Asset 
Management Team, a group that specializes in residential real estate sales for RE/MAX Elite, 
has earned the prestigious Seniors Real Estate Specialist® (SRES®) designation presented by the 
SRES Council of the National Association of Realtors® (NAR®). 
 
“Pete has elevated his knowledge of home buying and selling and he is exceptionally prepared 
to provide seniors an outstanding quality of service,” said Earl Henson, Qualifying Broker of 
RE/MAX Elite. “Seasoned agents like Pete, and the many RE/MAX Associates who are already 
SRES certified, know that extensive education and training is essential to thoroughly represent 
maturing clients.” 
 
The SRES designation program educates Realtors® by increasing their skills, proficiency and 
knowledge when serving the real estate needs of the fastest growing market in real estate, 
clients over the age 50. SRES prepares real estate agents to meet the special needs of aging 
Americans when selling, buying, relocating or refinancing residential or investment properties. 
 
“Senior homebuyers and sellers want and appreciate working with a professional real estate 
agent who is qualified and skilled to represent their unique needs in real estate transactions,” 
said Veres, who has more than 14 years of local real estate experience. “Achieving the SRES 
designation is a significant milestone for me and I’m eager to utilize my advanced skills and 
expertise when assisting mature clients buy or sell their homes.” 
 
Veres has been in the real estate industry for over 20 years and has achieved many professional 
achievements and designations, including RE/MAX Hall of Fame, Certified Residential 
Specialist®, Accredited Buyers Representative, Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist and 
Certified Distressed Property Expert®. He also was the first RE/MAX agent in the state to 
achieve the Military Residential Specialist (MilRES) designation. Through continued education 
and keeping on top of the latest housing trends, Veres remains focused on Albuquerque’s 
changing market as well as his client’s needs. 
 

For more information about Veres, please visit www.PeteVeres.com or call (505) 362-2005.   
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About RE/MAX Elite: 
RE/MAX Elite is a locally owned and operated full-service real estate brokerage located in Albuquerque, N.M. 
Founded in 2000, the brokerage has 54 professional real estate agents and specializes in residential and 
commercial real estate. RE/MAX Elite is a proud supporter of Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals®, Susan G. 
Komen® and other charities, and is located at 8300 Carmel Ave. NE, Suite 201, Albuquerque, N.M. 87122. To learn 
more, please visit www.nmelite.com.  
 
Contact:  
Pete Veres, Team Leader and Founder of the Elite Asset Management Team at RE/MAX Elite  
(505) 362-2005, pete@nmelite.com  
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